
Hoppi�' Grape� Win� An� Beer Men�
409 W Fry Blvd, Sierra Vista, USA, Bldg Fort Huachuca, United States

(+1)5203389463 - http://www.hoppin-grapes.com

Here you can find the menu of Hoppin' Grapes Wine And Beer in Bldg Fort Huachuca. At the moment, there
are 17 menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about Hoppin' Grapes Wine And Beer:
Service was amazing. Thoroughly enjoyed the evening trying different beers. Love the collection of local beers.

Try a flight and choose a beer you want to stick to. The staff are super friendly and give you the right
suggestions. A perfect hangout inSierra Vista : read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi

is available free of charge. What Mark B doesn't like about Hoppin' Grapes Wine And Beer:
Nice atmosphere and vibe for this wine bar. Various selections of American wines to choose from. I didn't see

any imports or was looking for one. They had recently started serving more substantive food items from the now
closed Tandem Restaurant. Good offerings but the lobster roll I had was just plain bland. It wasn't that bad, but it
was nothing to rave about either. Will certainly return to try other food and wine... read more. Want to spice up
your eating and drinking routine? Come to this sports bar and enjoy a variety of small snacks and dishes while

watching live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, because just eating and drinking is too dull!, They also present
delicious South American dishes to you on the menu. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive diversity
of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The magical desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the

eyes of our little guests.
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Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

WHITE WINE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

LOBSTER

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

PUTO

CHEESE BOARD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 16:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
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